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IN QUEEN’S PARK.Electric Train Wrecked 
At 60 Miles An Hour 

20 Meet Awful Death
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Set Forth by W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
in an Address to the 

Gridley Club of 
Michigan. . .
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\J Disaster to White Plains Train, 
Carrying Crowd of 200 Pass
engers in Turning a Curve.
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One is Lost Farmers, Many of Them Born

Canadians, Attended the

Meeting.
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7/ mf Would Plunge Ireland Into Civil 

War—Effects on the Army 
Already Being 

Discussed,

n? t.PASSENGERS WERE ALARMED 
BY THE EXCESSIVE SPEED M ikiZ. )/yy £îîea-i «1ft £

rNew York, Feb. 17.—Twenty dead, 
two fatally hurt, and 146 others more 
or less seriously Injured. Is the re
sult of the wreck of the electric ex
press train *on the New York Centra! 
Railroad at 205th-street and Webster- ' 
avenue last night.

Of the large number of injured 
hfty, according to hospital and police 
reports, are serlo-uely hurt, and the 
death list may Increase within the 
next- 24 hours.

Most of the others are suffering 
from .lacerations or shock, and will re-

Cardiff, Feb. 17.—The British steam
er Heliopolis collided Saturday mid
night with the British steamer Orlan
de, outward bound from Penerbh.

The Ortanda sank and fourteen per
sons, Including her captain, 
drowned.

7*Detroit, Feb. 1$.—The Gridley Club, 
a [Republican organization In Ionia 
County In Western Michigan, held Its 
annual banquet at the county seat, also 
called Ionia (population over 6000) last 
night, and more than 600 members at
tended. Among the guests were Gover
nor Warner, Lieutenant - Governor 
Kçlly, Charles F. Whalen of Wiscon
sin, W. - F. Maclean, M.P., of Toronto, 
and quite a lot of prominent Republi
cans connected with federal or state 
politics. The speaking began at 8 
o’clock, and was kept'up with undiinln- 
Ished vigor until 2.30 In the morning.. 
Major Loomis of the governor's staff 
was toastmaster. Mr. Maclean got an 
enthusiastic reception, and In response 
to the chairman quite a number of 
Canadians born stood up bsforeMr.Mac- 
lean began. Many others of the citi
zens In this part of Michigan are sons 
of parents who came from Canada 
years ago. Most of the state papers 
give long reports of the meeting in 
their columns to-day. The Free Press 
of Detroit sent Its special Washington 
correspondent to thé meeting, Mr. R, A. 
Gllmartln, who, in hit report, says;

It fell to the lot of 600 guests of 
the Gridley Club banquet to-night 
to hear some Important political and 
economic utterances. The first was 
a statement from Gov. Warner In 
the form of a speech, Ip which be 
took occasion to denounce bos slim 
and to justify the part he took in the 
recent regency fight.

The most Important speech of the 
evening was delivered: bv William 
F. Maclean, MÎP.r^mW^riWTSr 
ronto World, who discussed at 
length the statue of the relations 
between Canada and the United 
States. It was a startling speech 
in many ways, revealing the real 
Canadian spirit and destroying the 
sentimentalism that has existed for 
years as to the future annexation of 
the twg countries.

He hinted at- the separation of 
Canada from the mother country, 
but never for a moment did the 
mainspring of his address weaken, 
and he drove hard the assertion that 
Canada Is engaged in working out 
the same problems ae the United 
States, and that the two' countries 
must forever labor side by side in 
generous rivalry. .

London, Feb. 16.—Parliament will be 
occupied during the session* which 
opened this week with the questions

Ireland and the j§y 
abolition of the house of lords, both 
very grave questions for the 'British 
empire. A few days before embark
ing for America Mr. Bryce gracefully 
retired from the fighting line, shout
ing “No surrender,” and nailed his 
colons to Mr. Btrrell’s 'mast at Dub
lin Castle. It has not taken Mr. Bir- 
tell long to discover that the benevo-*" . 
lent ambassador has bequeathed to 
him not the olive branch of peace, but 
a sword. 1..

Mr. Blrrell la nothing unless candid.
He does not pretend that the measure 
which, he has promised this session 
will embody the policy he desires to 
pursue In regard to Irish self-govern
ment. It Is to lead on to a larger 
policy, and will be exoreeslv drafted 
with that object l tv, view.

It Is already admitted in the partla
mentary lobbies that many of the 
nominal supporters of the present (pro
posals would not be able to bring 
themselves to vote for “a larger pol
icy” if they thought it has a chance 
of passing. They believe that If suc
cessful It would smash up the British 
empire, distract parliament and plunge 
Ireland into all the miseries of civil 
war.

■ But they intend to vote for the first 
“Instalment" measure promised by 
Mr. Blrrell, knowing, or at least be
lieving, tflat it will be rejected by 
the upper chamber, and then the radi
cal battle cry for the next general 
election will be “Down with the house 
of lords!" which, It Is hoped, wfU win 
mere votes than any home rule pro-
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The Heliopolis put Into this port 
with her bows, damaged.

The night whs dear, but there was 
a gale blowing and a heavy eea run
ning. The Orlanda, which was coal- 
laden. tor Spezzla, was struck between 
the engine room and the stokehole 
and so badly damaged that she Im
mediately began to fill and heeled over 

and sank within half an hour.
The Heliopolis drifted away without 

rendering assistance.
The captain mustered all the Orlan

de's nineteen men on deck.
Each was given a,lifebelt and jump

ed into the sea. Six of them reach
ed a waterlogged lifeboat, the only 
boat. It was possible to launch, the 
other having been smashed at the 
tlrne of the collision and all of them, 
with the exception of 
from exhaustion, were rescued by a 
pilot boat after suffering greatly from 
exposure.

The steamer
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Ïcover.
The wrecked train was the Pawling 

and Brewster local. - : It was made up 
of two motor ehgtnes. one combina
tion smoking apd baggage car, one 
regular smoking car arid three day 
coaches. . •

Every seat in all of these fars was 
filled when -the train left the ^3rand 
Central Station at 6.06 o'clock, 
deed, ft Is said that some were stand
ing in the alkies, for It was the first 
oay of the new suburban electric ser
vice Installed by the New York Cen
tral- There, had been much talk of 
this new service and passengers who 
had waited for hours In' the Grand 
Central depot for delayed trains or 
had been obliged- thru the numerous 
accidents on the road' to take trolleys 
or subway trains after long delays, 
v e’re glad to welcome the new electric 
trains. "

They felt assured that they were at 
last to get regular service from the 
Central triad. Instead, it is said that 
eyery eléÇtrfc train leaving the Grand 
Centra^ was Jammed to the doors with 
passengers. In this there were -fewer 
than in some of the othérs. but thebe 
v.ere pStësengers standing Th the aisles 
OÏ all of them.

• ;<I.t Is Estimated th$ toe train had 
ch at least .200 paysenaers ' whgn it 
started on its' trip northward arid at 
the 125th-strpet station more were 

- taken on. It was «xactly 6i2< o’clock 
V'hen the train pulled out of the 125 th- 
eireet Station and starred for the next 
•top at White Plains.

Terrible Injuries.
As the train drew northward Motor- 

man Rogers increased the power and 
the houses on either side of the cars 
began to take on the appearance of 
a long red blur. By Rogers' side 
was his assistant, George Somerville. 
The latter had little to do as the speed 
increased save test the machinery as 
his chief directed.

-' The speed grew alarming, the 
, vivors of the wreck declare, 

of them declared it 
miles an hour.
•evenly miles an hour, tho It was 
slowed slightly when they aipproached 
the curve, that was to send
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’* 1,1,1111 ywr, but not t^if yesr,”CANADA FIRST.
*

he Nationaliste'» Ottawa Correct, 
dent Approves the Principle.

Montreal, Feb. 17.—(Speclafl)-The 
parliamentary correspondent of 
'Xatlonaifrte, speaking of the 
on the mot-k-.n of Col. Sam Hughes, 
who is described as the “best fellow In 
the world outside of politics.

1 W. If. Mac,can of South York took 
toe clearest cut attitude. Canada first, 
ihe said, and th-e empire afterwards- 
These are the principles of a Canadian 
and a patriot. In the past Mr. Mac- 
lean has had his faults, but his views 
have broadened, and I think I. 
no»- state that were the occasion to 
arise, he would be one of the most de
voted members of the French-Cana- 
dlan cause. Altho a Conservative, he 
•possesses Liberal Ideas, which are 
making headway in his province.

' In my mind, the member for South 
York Is the most popular man in .On
tario, and Is a coming leader. His
paper, The Toronto World, has acqulr- Mr. Maclean was accorded a fine re
ed a very great Influence on account 
of Us combats against the trusts and 
the enemies o-f the publié good.”

iMARRIAGES.

wtrU L. OrveyewoAl of Narrai, Ont.

on»
■i

turday he

i- m m yet ?debate posais are likely to do.
Altho , the ”*targer policy" of 'the 

government has1 not been detailed 'in 
parliament, it la known hv the radi
cal wlre-puHers to be the setting up 
in Dublin of a parliament which shall 
have powers of a character similar 
to those -possessed f by the legislatures 
of Canada, Cape Colony and Austral
ia Theae may not be "Independent” 
In the precise sense of the word, but 
they are to all Intents and purposes, 
and the tact that they could become 
actually eo, should they choose to 
enap. the link with the old country, la 
beyond question.

* Unionists Fell In Une.
The Unionists have accepted the 

situation and decided to consider the 
government proposals In the light of

Gontlnnedf on Page 6.

DHATR9.
BOURJBE—At her residence. 123 John

your.
Notice of funeral later.

CRAIG—At Brampton , Feb. Uth, Eleanor 
Jepe Craig, aged ftt years, dearly 
beloved wife of Donald C. Craig.

Funeral by ll.’H train to Toronto Mon. 
day, Feb. 18th, and to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery,

COOCH—On Sunday, 17th, at hie late real, 
(loner, 13 Wllklns-aveuue, Robert Vooi-a 
the hutbnjtd of Sarah Smith who u>i 
middrr.ly of pneumonia, In bis 41st year. 
At rest.

Funeral from the above address on 
Treoday, at 3 o'clock, to St. 
Cemetery. Friends and

s says ::

Statements to Press Cause Fric
tion—Evelyn Thaw Will Pro

bably Be Witness 
To-,Day.

Good 'Many Intending Passengers 
Are Fooled by the New 

Rule Regarding 
Stoppages.

ueed -10c each can
(•

aich
• >!

(TJam-:*'
__ acquaintances

p.ease attend. Port Hope Oshawa and 
Rochester papers please copy.

CRAIG—At Hramptou, on Feb. 14 tb 
Eleanor Jane Craig, aged 64 years deir.y"

need price The street railway, in Issuing St* 
proclamation regarding changes in the 
•tops at certain busy corners, where 
thousands of people dally board the 
cars, has adopted Its usual policy of 
going ahead with its plans y I thou t 
any authorization whatever from the 
city engineer.1 \

"We don't consider that the etty 
engineer ts running the railroad at 
the present time." said Manager 
Fleming last night "The question Is 
before the privy council* We are do
ing what we consider to be In the 
interests of the people as a whole. We 
don’t think where cars are running 
every three minutes that It Is neces
sary to have them stop on both sides 
of the street They are so thick now 
they can scarcely move.”

Mr. Fleming said he had dlsciissed 
the changes with a number of the 
motormen and conductors, and they 
had told them they had found very 
little objection, save from two or three 
hotel proprietors near the oorfier of 
King and Ypnge-streels.

^ Get Left.
It Is a safe estima té that since Fri

day, when the new ordet-r went Into 
effect affecting the stops at the cross
ings at King and Yonge, King and 
York, King and Church, and King and 
Sherbourne-streets, ■ many 
people have had to suffer the chagrin 
of nsi seing their- cars. ~

A World reporter stood at the corn
er of King and Yonge-streets between 
8.46 p.m. ahd 9 pm. last night. In 
that space of a quarter of an hour 
there were fourteen distinct cases In 
which would-be passengers were left 
standing at the Cohner after ineffec-

Contlneed oo, Page 6.

New York. Feb. 17.—The Tribune to
day says: “Unusual developments In 
the case of Harry K. Thaw are expect
ed by to-morrow morning, when the, . , . „ , „............—---------

'tria! will be resumed before Justice1 ^Fmlr 

, Fitzgerald in the criminal bench of the

each 4
SUT-

Many 
was fully sixty 

Others said It was
ceptton when he got up, and a still ” >=su,,mu oeiore justice Frn erai to Mount Pleasant Omotery
more flattering one when he s4tt down, | FilZ«era,d ,n the crlmlnal ^nch « ‘he CA^tOL^At^^W^te^H^f., „„ 
largely because of his frankness of ®upreme court' Sunday. Feb. 17, 1907. Mrs. IaabeMa Our"
statement. "We Uke to hear a man1 "It U learned on Kood authority that ^!<k»v of the late Joseph Carroll,
speak out his opinions,” said one of the ln a11 Probability Delphln Michel Del- Ki tiern'l wlU take' piaoe Tuesday mom 
speakers. The audience, chiefly well- i lr‘a8’ the lawyer from 8an Francisco Ing Feb. 19th. from 142 Grace-street,-at 
to-do farmers," cheered Mr. Maclean' "h° h,M ^en conducting the examina- tfg?; (>,^.Clllu'ch'

again and again during his address. It ,h0nj«fJ^ltne88t,S’r^» ^ dropped from, DIVER—On Saturday. Feb. rath, at her 
rQ„ „„ tfcv defence,, and Clifford W. Hartrldge. late residence, .326 Jarvls-strœt Char-
ran as follows. the attorney of record, will àssùme ac- lotte, wife of Fred Diver, aged 48 years.

ttve charge. As for Henry Clay Me- ,„^u?,ral {rom “hove address Monday
-P.ke, partner of Mr. Delmas, It la un- ;rth ln,t'* at 8 P- m-. to Mount Pleasant
derstood he has never been regulany pr.,Tînrïit v. ,, 
retained as counsel, and hereafter will F on^Tncsdav ^Feb^VRS^'lÆ^i”' »Wa«V 
have nothing to do with the case. Furfa" )7'

13 understood, col- late Wm Forfar !>f Bcndhle S-Ai-o™
leaguesof Mr. Delmas have been mpeh Ont., aged 57 years 11 months and s dnv«
dissatisfied with printed interviewa pur- J HATCHKH—0« Feb. 151 b 1907 Enoi 
Porting to come from him. Counsel be- i Hbtcber. in his 21st y cur. 
lieved that thèse interviews were a ■ Funeral chi Mondny. FH>. 18, 19 7 at
gross breaehr of professional etiauet. 7«p‘Ili,• from °* Cummlua’s mdortjtk- 

j The climax was reached on Friday and aIÏ rK°Le ria“Rivale Cemetery,
j Saturday. On Friday Mr Mcpikt.5 sup- Î.O ô F.. Matches^r^Siro 
, posedly one of the counsel, Issued a HOl'ki.N'8—On Saturday Feb 16th 1907 
I statement ln which he severely crltielz- Charlotte Adelaide lmiovcd '(l«n!.|.'*i.W>!f 

°ur the court and District Attorney Jer- Mr. and Mrs. Janies Bigelow Hopkins 
Neighbors," let me define in as clear a Later he denied the Interview, Service a l the retidenA* .Qfher pnronts
way as I am able, and In the frankest despite One statements of two report- Btneonsfleld-avenue, Toronto, on Mo-i-
tetms, our political creed and our poll-1 ""Saturday Mr. Delmas followed up ‘̂J*'»

tlcal aspirations. We Canadians are thé’Interview with a typewritten state-1 Î "t J"t‘rment at 3 o'clock.
Kingston. Feb. - 17.—On account of!on thls contlnent to sta>'-- We believe ^ ha fav^î}as,v«ly* t° onZ ' Br'"*«OTd P>«~

rails spreading. G.T.R. passenger train that. there 19 room on tor at to h/ar this interrie" and® a hurried J°R'^ te,^ll!I £ % Vf’'**
No. 4. which left Toronto at 9 o'clock twc free and independent English- gathering of . counsel resulted. They ! Jonra. ' ^ W **”“ lMe Ella* A-
this morning for Montreal, ran off the ®Pe'aklng nations, and that Canada Is, ”_ent *“ a body t<* Mr. Delmas’ office to from above address Tuesday

All the cars were must' end shftU be, one of these. We ^ho “Vj?n' The reporter. ,0- at -SO to Mount V.eusaht V,ui
deraHed. the engine alone staying ory-Purpose to maintain the name of Can- present. Mr. Delnias it is^underst^ri* MASON-On Saturday, Feb 16 1007 at 
t-he rails. j ada on the map of America by the denied making it." ’ J-oulsn-strcet. Maggie. 'heWe.l wife
BrockriUe? trans^e^d <***» "*<> ™ ™ ^hbors to

left for Montreal about 6.30 p.m. the south, if you choose to accord it, in Hughes as chief counsel ^ n î°iîhfnPle,,Jnl,lt Cezretery. - _. *
spite of all others if we must. We be- about tihe time that Mr. Hughes was H i ver Uale-a ve p?ir *11 h \ trô» n^tbf at 30 RMÎïH-rCî? Feb. 10th. Johanna Fairfield,
üeve that it is better for the continent %*•* candidate Eor go^rnpr" -ÆvWTV'* i Om! °f C*PUtn M Smllh of

. . At 11.55 last night ■ the firemen werê ; tlmt there should be at least two forms a. the prkiclpal lawyer for * Tha.w-P<fn Fonarâl on^ltoiidfly^ât 2 n m , | km:eral irivate, _ou Monday, Feb. Mth,
mdden crash was j called out on an alarm from box 245, °f democratic government ln generous take charge of the case when he'was ri;al"j“l Cemetery. ’ " P' ■■ t0 Mount | at .1 p.m., from .3 lwhellu-street, To.

t Haï-gérons Place for, a Are at M0 Carlton-street. owned| rivalry, than that there should be ln nom',nated fo* governor. Of course I ' «S Si" Toronto, mi Feb. 17(b 1 fTl'Ml*—Suddenly at Stanley Barracks
MrL&27r«;is^$';~rl- sî«as&rta*y»a& ?-Hii T "" r.A.'j'iiB'HEl5s

$1000; Insured. The loss qn furniture, "hok. ! as much as $260,000 to Mr. Hughes to 6U Von7nl<^2,^ i.‘lif '“J” •"rid.-iipe, hto 3Sth year. ridge,
$4Î0: no lnsuran9e- Proud of our connection with the take charge of the casé."" Inst at 2 nrii to’M?i-iffllro‘Iar’ the ltftV Funeral from hr* brother s residence’

e7?urnaceWuaibeCaUSe y ^ °Ver at" molherlaJ,d' wifhave achieved almost j „ by Proride™,.. j t-ry.’ Friend,” sad Z -VZZ*’ 'f0r<>Ul0' Moudjy- mt>'
complete self-government; and we have! Evelyn ^^bit Thaw will be called a. pabSîB^S? "• t h, VANDFSKN-Dled In Tara, on Thursday,
only to ask to have It absolute if we so ! . , _ | ix sldence -jm Pnr'im, stré'.t f -r * *tB' Feb. 14, John Henry Vandnsen, bard-
desire it: and one of the remarkable ^ *1. | Samuel Parker, 8 Î.T veer 7,7-2 ZZht^^ ^ “nd 3

Incidents of this connection Is that tho For Locee Lsaf Supplien call M S974 Funeral on Monday at 1 r. m . WEMB^-At his residence. 120 farito .-
more the political ties are loosened the iLÏIÎiïî! Systems, limited. Ask for Pl« asaittdCemcterv.P' *’ to Mount h -I1'- 1$M|.

ca lne representative to cell. PATTERSON'__On .. , , t»e<>rge A. \\ cose. In his 63rd year.
stronger grow the sentimental oiies be----------------------------------  1907 at the résumé» yi ltMh* •' uueral on Monday! the 18th, .it v.::n

ter Mrs. T I *5? de”fb- o’.-lock. Inti-rm-nt Id Mount Pleasant
U Swain. 322 Rerkeley- Ctmeterv.»trcer. John Patterson 9» veira *

beloved hnehand of Mary A. l’atterso*’
F’inerol from above address. Mondavi 

Feb. 18th, 1907. Service at 2 o'elork• 
funeral 2.30. Friends mid uç.jnah.f:in e-i 
please sc’eot tM* (•.(Im.-i Mon

Bt-THERrAND—Tn Rochester X Y Feb Fln* funeral Wreaths promptly made 
14th. Eleanor Spence, the "beloved wire *nd. .delivered any time and anywhere, 
or David Sutherland, formerly of To- J*nnings. 123 Klng-st. West. Phones 
nonto. Main 7210 and Park 1637.

Funeral on the arrival nf«L- 11 a nt. 
train Tuesday to St. James' Cemetery.

I
FAIR, i ■-8CH

Observatory. Toronto, Feb. 17.’—(8 pm.)— 
Since Saturday a cold wave lies moved 
southward from the Hudson May region, 
and the weather has been moderately 
cold from Ontario to the Atlantic, while 
lu ,the west it Bà* continued quite mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures— 
Dawson, M below—V) lietow; Atllu 8—14; 
Pdrt Simpson. 32—86; Victoria, 36—46; 
Vancouver, 34—84; Knonlodps, 26—40; Cal- 
gar)-, 28—36; Edroouton, 80—36; On'Ap- 
pelle, 28—140; Winnipeg, 24—38; Port Ar* 
»hur 14—26; 1‘arr.v Sound, 4—22; Toroato, 
10—22; Ottawa. 8—14; Montreal, 14—14; 
Quebec, 14—16; 8t. John. 22 -34; Halifax,

B PRICE .. some of
tviem to sudden death and others to 
lifelong injury..

Even at the bridge over the Harlem, 
4'. was declared, the speed of the fly
ing train never slackened. The whir 
of the third rail grew to a roar. Wo- 
•n.en on the train became alarmed. 
They Tift not. used to such speed. 
Several women are said to have grown 
(hysterical over the headlong flight of 
the train.

Conversation on any of the cars was 
.impossible. Passengers are declared 

•to have, even remonstrated with Con
ductor Hopper at the terrific speed 
that was being maintained* His ex
planation Is yet to come, as is that of 
tm motormen. Both survived the 
crash that wrecked the train.

On whirled the train, the landscape 
al night resolving Itself Into a

INDICTED AS TRAIN WRECKER

r 25c -1.
Woman Confesses They Plotted Foal 

Deoil for Robbery.
'

Binghamton, N.Y., Feb. 17.—L. D. 
Harrington of Sidney was arrested yes
terday, after being Indicted by the Dela
ware County grand Jury on the charge 
of attempttn gto wreck an Ontario & 
Western passenger train on the night qf 
March 9, 1906.

The indictment and arrest followed a 
sworn statement made by Mrs. Harry 
Cctton, who testified that she and Har
rington had planned the wreck se that 
he could rob the passengers who /would 
be killed and Injured, and thereby ob
tain money so that he and Mrs. Cotton 
could elope to the west, as planned.

i
if

Wherefore I fDiomede] am a guest 
friend to thee [Glaucus| In the midst of * 
Argos, and thou art the same to me 
In Lycla, whenever 1 shall visit their 
state. But let ns also in the crowd 
avoid each others spears. For 
there are many Trojans and Illus
trious allies for me to slay, whomso
ever the deity shall present, 
shall overtake with my feet", 
there are many Greeks in turn for ihee 
to slay, whomsoever thou canst. But 
let us exchange arms with each other, 
that even these may know that wê 
profess to be friends by our an
cestors.—Illind VI.

PIPES f

S
l Probabilities. -

Lower lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Fair weather, cold at first, then 
rising temperature with southeast
erly winds.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair 
and moderately cold; tight snow by night.

Lower St. Lawrence, and Gulf—Fair and 
cold. 53*3"

Maritime—Strong uorth to northwest 
will (la; local snowfalls and colder., 

Superior—Winds, becoming wdsterl Uglbt snowfall*. , W?
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and A Iberia- 

Fair and colder.

Drink Port Hope Pale $ïe at dinner 
and your uoctor will eee you seldom.

and I 
And128 YONGB 

STREETD j.(lii-
Ijodge,

mat . pa.no-
16ma of lights that blurred past the 
windows like the chan-gine* lights of a 
kaleidoscope. In this style did the 
train aprroach the curve that makes 
flmost a r!*ht angle to the left ln 

, -- the course of 200 feet. There are four 
. !racks at this point arid to the right 

<«f the train were two bracks and a 
, sleep tank reaching downward twelve 

feet from the' track to the northern 
entrance of Bronx Park.

On the left was track No. 4 and a 
sheer wall rising nineteen feêt to the 
level of Websfeir-avenue. The train In 
.making the curve was to follow the 
line of this wall. From Webster-ay- 
enue was a

Speaking to this toast of
MONTREAL TRAIN DERAILED. Alet. 7 and 8; Fenwick; ORF 

Wainfleet. Get. 11 and 
, 14 and 15; Calabor, Oct ÿ | y;> I

Spreading Hull fame of Accident 
1 Sear Itldeon.

hundreds of

usines» Change.
choLson has (taken over *1 
Nicholson & Brock, wltoS 

s' sundries, 9 Jarvls-strs TU» RAROMBIER.
track near Rideau.

Time. 
8a. in.. 
Noon ..
ï P. m. 
4 p. m. . 
8 p. m.

Wln1. 
18 N.W.

18 2.1.70 18 N. w!
18 > •> ■>

12 29.81 12 N.W.
10 p. m. ................... 11 29.55 .............

Mean of day. Id; difference from aver- 
age, « belo’w; highest, 21: lowest, 10 (Sat
urday, highest. 30; lowest. 2.)'

Bur.
29.60- I

i

footbridge running over 
\ il;g four tracks. The motors drawing 

the train had rushed under this bridg? 
and were some 100 feet north' of u- 
.and on the very Sharnest point of the 
(V'trve when 

,-HbVatd.

z
DEATHS.

, 1
A MIDNIGHT ALARM.

Pub Hotel, cor. Yonge and Alice Sts. 
remodeled under new management. 
Hntt-c.aes business men’s lunen to 
connection. Vv . u ut vidson, Prop. Ut

nn
\ When the wreck occurred the three 
-4-ear .coaches, , fll-led with '-pas«erigers.\ 

f ■’were, thrown-on their1 rii6h-t "sides just 
above a sharp curve at Wood lawn- 

Ç.» road bridge. The shock was terrific. 
People were hurled violently from 
thur seats rand most of those who- 

- T- cr« killed were pitched -thru the 
windows as the cars slid alon»- 

; their si’dras- The third r^il held for a 
tinie, but .finally broke with a flash- 
and a roar seen and heard tor a great 
distance. It1 was, between the wreck 

;» of the -current" rail and the main 
track that the bodies were wedged 

|gChey were held here, as the etuis 
brui ccd along, and in this wa v were 

Vwkjÿply mangled, • 1
s.Âr the Webster-avenue police; station 

late- to-day-lay U fnanglfd bodies, three 
oi .him unidentified. One was so bad- 
-1>V crus-hvd that identifleation seemed 
6m:teg#ie except by the clothing. All 
daJfi/Srig a stream' of -people: Issued

A
Y STlflAMf HIP ARRIVALS.

XV£ AR
FrontFeb. 16

Hnti-bm-g...
8t. lx-ul*.,..
Caledonia, ,’i 
Li-in «strian 
Volt-lnbla...
New York...
Republic... .
Ci u i.snla..
«arty........
Kicwdund...........Antwen-
Ku.pi <.», Britain.jdverpool
Lucunla............... Llveriiool
Ija Bietapne...... Havre ..
Potsdam..............Boulogne
Mn< ilnmv............Philadelphia
City of Palermo. Genoa ... 
8ofia- liobenberg.Flume ..

At
rv ... New Y ork ......... Xaplsfi

. . Nor*- York .
.I.Naw York .
... Boston i....
...Morille r...,
... Southampton 
...Naples ......
...Sew Yotk .
...New York

W. R. Newëll, Cooke's Church, to- 
nl, ht. Southampton 

... Glasgow 
taimloii

L
• HI

.VNew York 
...New York
.........  Boston
.. Uverp>»l 

. -..Trlesie 
. New Y'ovk 
... St. Job i 
. New York 
. New York 
. New York 
..... 1 voinlw» 
. Galveston 

.. New York

TO DAY IN TORONTO.
!

Feb. 18.
'i>lei>houe inquiry, city hall. 10.
License inquiry, Tempie Building, 10.
Vtinadlnn Club luncheon. 1.
W.C.zT.Ï'., .School of Methods Rnth- 

irst-fctrect Methodist Church. 2.3n.
Arts' undergraduate»’ bhuquet Tem

ple. 8. -
JvvaiigeM*t Xewell Cooke s Chui-cb, 8.
Y Wf. Guild at home 8.

Auxiliary, No. 42. I.T.TT., open 
meeting. luibor Temple. 8.

Mock city council, Sherbourne-street 
Mi Lhodlst t'hnreh, 8.

Hlble lYaining School, Principal 
O'Meara on *>The Coming of Christ a 
Practical Truth»" 8.

fc

unlo 9*CM Hudson & Company, Chartered Accountants. t> King Will. u*7àJ

If Not, Wby Not t
Do you want accident or sickness in

surance? See IjV’alter H* Blight cltv 
agent Ocean Accident and Guarantee 
Corporation. Traders' Bank Building 
Phone Main 27J0 ^

Hesr about “The Antl-Cbi Ut end the 
Last Day»,’ Cooke's Church, to-night.

Picturetramtng -Oeddes, 431 Spadtne.

tween us end the old hearth of our 
race; Steadily advancing on the lines | 
of nationhood, sooner or later we must 
emerge Into full enjoyment of that

'
,

' ; Crown Hotel, 75 Bay Street, co^a- 
mutation meal rickets, twenty-one forcon- M*

ber H Continued on Page 11.
—

- Office Furniture is s:eel and wood 
and modern methods of filing letters 
and records. The'best way is to come 
down to our show-rooms and let us
|p^1.VWre,mTO
Iln»ton ("treat West, Toronto. Phone 

, Main 424 .

136
135I "Tbs Anti-Gbrist and the Last Days’* 

—Cooke’s Church to-night.I £17«J1 Y . Last Days, ” to
night, Cooke’s Gaurcb.

v j
■JContinued and Gould 

O and sz.ee
on Page 2,

to Harper, Customs Broksrô Melted*'•Vo
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